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THE CLASSIC FILMS

⦿ In classic films of Disney 
we can see wonderful 
magical world. Nature 
looks so beautiful: blue 
sky, crystal water, green 
forests and hills. There 
are houses in faire style. 
Heroes of films are kind, 
nice, brave, clever. Of 
course, there are evil 
characters, but in all 
Disney films good 
triumphs over evil. 



⦿
We will tell you something about Disney 
princesses. 

All Disney princesses are beautiful. Every of 
them are uncial, they are of different 
nationalities, with different hair and eyes. All 
princesses can be good ideal for girls.



BELLE  = TRUE LOVE AND DEVOTION 
AGAINST ALL ODDS

⦿ For example, Belle is 
very curious, she love 
reading interesting book 
so much. She is beautiful 
as externally as 
internally. And her love 
to the Beast make him 
handsome. We see the 
magic of love in this film.



CINDERELLA = HARDWORKING
⦿ Cinderella teaches 

as to be kind with 
all people and to 
take their destiny 
without fear. She 
love her 
stepmother and 
sisters, who were 
so rood with her. 
She does not 
become proud, 
when destiny 
awarded her.



JASMINE
⦿ Jasmine is openly and 

boldly. She is not 
afraid to defend her 
beliefs and fight for 
her own happiness. 
Princess is generous, 
she cares for the 
welfare of the 
residents Agroby , and 
her wise counsel to 
help the sultan to rule 
the country .



ARIEL = SELF-SACRIFICE
⦿ What about 

Ariel, she 
teaches us to 
thing about 
other people. 
She sacrifices 
her voice for 
prince. It is 
very generous 
action



SNOW WHITE = VITALITY AND THE 
ABILITY NOT TO LOSE HEART

⦿ Snow White is very kind and 
beautiful. She is friendly and almost 
everyone love it. Snow White is 
thoughtful and she always ready to 
help. In the unknown forest she 
doesn't worry and saved her 
optimism. She believes in good. 
Thanks to it she found new friends, 
seven dwarfs, and her love.



AURORA - A CHEERFUL , 
GOOD-NATURED AND A DREAMY 
YOUNG GIRL

⦿ Aurora, or The 
Sleeping Beauty, was 
kind and friendly with 
all animals in the 
forest, where she 
lived. She was in 
harmony with nature.



SO, ALL CLASSIC FILMS OF 
DISNEY TEACHES US TO BE 
BETTER. THEY MAKE MAGICAL 
WORLD IN OUR USUAL LIFE.


